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Abstract: Low saving rates combined with low effective retirement age herald old-age poverty. This 
paper examines the preferred strategies of future Polish pensioners in order to sustain the standard 
of living in the future. A two-step approach is used: as a first-best strategy, we explore determinants 
of supplementary saving with binary logistic models; as a second-best strategy, we examine alter-
native options with principal component analysis. Future retirees rarely accumulate long-term sav-
ings, do not use dedicated instruments, and they start to save additionally far too late. Savings are 
concentrated in wealthier and better educated groups. Such myopia is governed by their political 
stance and not by awareness of dire prospects. Second-best strategies are based on optimistic as-
sumptions about future health (seeking for additional jobs), on the assumed generosity of acquaint-
ances or social institutions (relying on external assistance), or on rebelling. Given the increasing 
political power of elder generations, balancing the interests of workers and retirees will be an in-
creasingly difficult task for policy makers. 

Keywords: old-age; saving; long-term saving; life-cycle saving; pensions; old-age poverty  
 

1. Introduction 
Even though population ageing is a common challenge for developed countries, 

none have been hit as hard as the Central and Eastern European countries in recent dec-
ades. The demographic shift of the early 1990s included a significant improvement in life 
expectancy, and a drop in fertility rates to levels around the lowest-low. Post-war baby-
boom cohorts are exiting labour markets on a massive scale, and the burden of prolonged 
economically inactive lives must be borne. Favourable age structure no longer supports 
pension systems. Their long-term sustainability is threatened unless the system automat-
ically adjusts to changes in demographic structure.  

Such system was introduced in Poland in 1999. Its implementation resulted from the 
1993 ruling of the Constitutional Tribunal calling for a systemic reform, reinforced by calls 
issued by international bodies (World Bank 1994; OECD 1996). Despite several cases of 
misuse for current political goals and ad hoc tweaks, the main principles of the Polish 
pension system have remained unchanged for 20 years. These include a strong emphasis 
on income allocation over the life course, transparency, and a direct link between contri-
butions and benefits, fulfilled within a joint non-financially and financially defined con-
tribution scheme (Góra and Palmer 2004). Contributions are collected on individual ac-
counts, and the benefit (in the form of an annuity) is calculated by dividing the value of 
the account by unisex life expectancy at retirement age for the individual’s cohort.  

From the perspective of a future retiree, this design has clear consequences. There 
are three options to increase one’s old-age pension: raising the sum of contributions, in-
creasing the contributing period, and delaying retirement. Extraordinarily high rates of 
return are least likely. The amount of benefit may be increased by supplementary pen-
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sions. Apart from the obligatory part, individuals have additional tools for pension sav-
ing, and individual account statements with estimated future benefits are sent regularly 
to the system participants.  

All in all, the key message for an individual is that responsibility for one’s own pen-
sion is passed onto oneself. Individuals who do not contribute much or do it infrequently 
should expect lower benefit levels. This refers to cases of low labour participation, inter-
ruptions in working careers, fixed-term contracts (only recently and partly covered by 
contributions), and work in the shadow economy—all of which occur in Poland (Buch-
holtz et al. 2020). The received amount is the outcome of actions over the whole period of 
participation in the pension system, preceded by plans, based on knowledge and rational 
preferences. In consequence, low financial literacy, short-term perspective, and procrasti-
nation worsen the individual’s financial standing.  

There is also additional historical background. The twentieth century hit the region 
economically. First, world wars destroyed fixed capital and decimated working-age pop-
ulations. Second, the subsequent period of a socialist economy successfully undermined 
incentives for long-term saving due to property nationalisation programmes, currency 
denominations, periods of high inflation, and inefficient governance. Three decades after 
the fall of the Iron Curtain, saving habits have not changed dramatically. Despite robust 
economic growth, doubtlessly Poland is the case of a country which will become old be-
fore becoming rich. There is no prospect of extensive support for impoverished elder in-
dividuals given the negative demographic dividend and the need to finance benefits from 
the pre-reform universal system and occupational schemes. Several actions may be un-
dertaken to maintain decent living standards in the last stage of life, including raising 
caring children, investment in extending employability, and increased savings.  

The objective of this paper is to examine the strategies aimed at smoothing consump-
tion in old age by future retirees in Poland. Keeping in mind the historical context, we 
consider strategies regarding more and less favourable material conditions. In addition, 
we identify the determinants of actions, and perform strategy segmentation with regard 
to individual characteristics. To our knowledge, such analysis has neither been performed 
in the region, nor for countries with a defined contribution pension setting. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature 
on individual retirement decision-making processes. Section 3 provides the national con-
text. Section 4 describes methodology. Sections 5 and 6 present the results of the empirical 
analysis. The former contains descriptive statistics, drawing a picture of individual pen-
sion decisions. The latter—econometric modelling and principal component analysis dis-
tinguishing first-best and second-best solutions as well as describing the determinants of 
the odds of supplementary savings. Section 7 discusses the results in the context of popu-
lation ageing, social purposes of the pension system, and future social policy. Section 8 
concludes.  

2. Literature Review 
2.1. Rational Retirement Strategy 

The journey leading individuals to optimal retirement savings decisions is quite long. 
First, one needs to be informed about possible options on retirement savings and needs to 
know future replacement rates and how pension savings work. In that context, financial 
literacy is important in shaping retirement decisions. The second step is to decide on the 
behaviour and create a savings plan regarding future retirement. Thirdly, individuals 
need to stick to this plan and save the planned amount regularly. Only after this step is 
retirement behaviour complete and affects the welfare of a given individual (Hershey et 
al. 2010). The actual behaviour of individuals found empirically is far from perfect, which 
leads to inefficiencies. 
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2.2. Financial Literacy 
Financial literacy is considered to be a necessary, yet not sufficient, precondition of 

various rational financial decisions, including those related to pensions. Being financially 
savvy is perceived as necessary in long-term decisions, as it helps in assessing relative 
profitability and portfolio risks. Sound pension wealth requires some insight in survival 
probabilities, investment rates, expected values, opportunity cost, as well as compound 
interest, risk diversification, real rate of return, etc. Recent studies from China (Niu and 
Zhou 2018), Canada (Boisclair et al. 2017), Malaysia (Kimiyagahlam et al. 2019), Vietnam 
(Do 2017), Singapore (Koh and Mitchell 2019), and many others show that financial liter-
acy is an important precondition of sound retirement planning (see Goyal and Kumar 
2021 for the review). By contrast, financial illiteracy is characterized by diminished prob-
ability of planning for retirement, increased propensity to excessive consumption, lower 
saving rate, suboptimal portfolios, overpaying for financial services, making more errors, 
and higher probability of abuse. Not surprisingly, financial illiteracy often leads to prem-
ature retirement (Klapper et al. 2012). As Fornero and Lo Prete (2019) show on a sample 
of 21 European countries over the last 20 years, insufficient financial knowledge also in-
creases electoral costs, which are borne by whole societies. Angelici et al. (2020) point out 
that the gender gap in financial literacy translates into retirement differences between 
males and females. 

There is consensus when it comes to individual-level characteristics correlated with 
high and low financial literacy levels. In general, most knowledgeable are prime-agers 
(however, age and cohort effects are significant), men, individuals with better educational 
background, and urban dwellers (for a comprehensive overview, see Lusardi and Mitchell 
2014 or Stolper and Walter 2017). Additionally, there are country effects resulting from 
historical experiences of inflation, crises, or habits formed in planned economies (Lusardi 
and Mitchell 2011a). Moreover, knowledge about future pension income can be based on 
the current experience of retirees, which may be misleading, when retirees fail to accu-
rately take changing conditions into account.  

2.3. Retirement Planning 
Controlling for endogeneity, retirement planning is a strong predictor of wealth, es-

pecially for younger workers (Lusardi and Mitchell 2011b). This hypothesis was con-
firmed by Almenberg and Säve-Söderbergh (2011) for Sweden, Fornero and Monticone 
(2011) for Italy, and Bucher-Koenen and Lusardi (2011) for Germany.  

The reasons for difficulties in converting knowledge into retirement planning are 
various and complex. For instance, van Rooij et al. (2007) argue that even though risk 
aversion in the pension domain is very high, most participants consider themselves as 
financially illiterate and do not fully understand the details of the pension programme. 
They also show that individuals lack the financial knowledge to manage their own pen-
sion portfolios and prefer to delegate the management of their assets to pension funds.  

Moreover, even if financial knowledge is present, there are other obstacles in creating 
a comprehensive retirement savings plan. Benartzi and Thaler (2007) challenge the as-
sumptions of standard economic models that individuals are able to optimize their behav-
iour to achieve maximum welfare. Instead, they typically use heuristics and rules-of-
thumb in planning their retirement behaviour. Moreover, retirement planning is affected 
by inevitable inertia and laziness, which may be linked to intellectual difficulties while 
planning for retirement—Kiso and Hershey (2017) show that about 40% of individuals 
report moderate to significant discomfort while thinking about retirement. Therefore, the 
pension plan should require participants to opt out instead of opting in. Simplifying en-
rolment should also be useful to achieve this goal (cf. Choi et al. 2005).  

Nevertheless, the problem with automatic or default enrolment plans is that they im-
pose very low savings rates as well as relatively safe (and therefore, not profitable) forms 
of investment. Even though many participants are aware that their savings rates are too 
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low, they spend little time elaborating on it. For instance, Hewitt Associates (2002) shows 
that when employees can decide how much to save, they often choose multiples of 5% or 
minimal (maximal) rates allowed by the plan. Furthermore, asset diversification strategies 
are either absent or very naïve. The experiment by Read and Loewenstein (1995) proves 
that when facing a full spectrum of investment products, simple strategies prevail. Indeed, 
Butt et al. (2018) show that the default strategies of pension providers do not match the 
expectations of future retirees, who do not intervene due to lack of knowledge, not inter-
est. As plan providers do not differentiate their strategies based on such traits as income, 
family size, or health, they will be unsuited to individual conditions and the risk–return 
balance will be almost always skewed towards less risk, generating insufficient returns. 
Regulations limiting the size of investment in riskier assets do not help. Salamanca et al. 
(2020) use the Netherlands pension system to show that the decision on the investment 
vehicle is often affected by external factors. In their case, the changes in pension funds—
the funding ratio, which served as a proxy for pension risk—significantly affected indi-
viduals’ decisions on their savings portfolio, contributing to diminishing their lifetime ac-
cumulated welfare. On the other hand, Komada et al. (2019) shows that the reaction of 
Polish retirees-to-be to changes in early retirement eligibility is relatively weak, suggest-
ing that by now, the decision on retirement is shaped primarily by other factors.  

In addition, future retirees tend to ask their spouses or friends for financial advice 
instead of seeking professional help. Duflo and Saez (2002) show the importance of peer 
effects in the study of American university staff, where colleagues’ choice from the same 
department was a strong determinant of the savings level. A potential solution to over-
come the problem of designing a retirement strategy is to force workers to invest in pro-
fessionally managed assets. Portfolios of professionally managed funds outperform port-
folios of individual investors, even if those who chose individual investing were finan-
cially savvy (Cronqvist and Thaler 2004; Benartzi and Thaler 2002). A recent study by 
Harlow et al. (2020) shows not only that the decision to hire a professional advisor is pos-
itively correlated with income and wealth, but also that using their advice increases re-
placement rates at retirement by 15 percentage points. Therefore, the use of financial ad-
visors is more prevalent in groups that need it less and leads to further increases in retire-
ment inequalities. 

Finally, thinking about retirement is unpleasant and requires difficult decision mak-
ing. It involves thinking about the future self (e.g., an experiment by Hershfield et al. 
(2011) shows that those who imaged themselves in the future tend to accept later mone-
tary rewards) and requires imaging themselves as ill and inefficient. Furthermore, they 
require difficult decisions which tend to be postponed (Steel 2010). As Brown et al. (2016) 
show, procrastination in financial decisions can even predict financial default and there-
fore, it is important to help employees to overcome this problem while planning for re-
tirement. 

2.4. Actual Behaviour 
Even if a sound retirement plan is present, the link between retirement intentions and 

actual behaviour is often not sufficiently strong. An early study by Hurd et al. (2004) 
claims that although most workers retire as early as possible, there is a small impact of 
pro-retirement savings patterns. The apparent conflict between the actual and optimal 
behaviour of pensioners is also a subject of interest for behavioural economics. In general, 
the reasons for too low retirement savings are believed to be lack of self-control and 
bounded rationality. Thaler and Shefrin (1981) proposed a model in which lack of self-
control is framed as a principal agent problem and showed how to design a system that 
would make individuals save more for their retirement using their natural tendency to 
postpone savings. Strömbäck et al. (2017) showed that, indeed, the people with more self-
control do save more both for retirement and for other purposes. In general, they behave 
more financially responsibly, which affects their entire lives. 
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Actual behaviour at retirement also depends on several factors deeply rooted in psy-
chology. For instance, decisions on saving and the timing of retirement depend on the 
behaviour of peers (Brown 2013; Chalmers et al. 2008). Additionally, the exact timing of 
retirement depends on many individual factors and conditions that may differ from those 
prevalent at the time when the plan was made, such as health status, family needs, or 
simply demand for leisure (e.g., Chevalier et al. 2013; Scharn et al. 2018). Moreover, re-
search shows that this decision also depends on one’s current labour market status and 
stock market conditions. For instance, Coile and Levine (2011) found that less educated 
workers react to changes in unemployment and advance the retirement decision when 
labour market conditions are unfavourable, while more financially literate workers tend 
to postpone that decision if stock market return rates are lower, allowing more accrual on 
their pension accounts. They show that the former effect outweighed the latter during the 
global financial crisis of 2008–2009. Furthermore, the decision on work-to-retirement tran-
sition is heavily influenced by the regulations and the employer. As Philipson et al. (2019) 
point out, in the past, the retirement policy was used by the governments to facilitate 
structural changes and fight with unemployment. Even though nowadays this policy is 
rarely used, technical progress also limits opportunities for people without the appropri-
ate skill set to adjust. Consequently, they are discouraged by employers and the govern-
ment from delaying retirement. As this applies mostly to poorly paid, low-skilled work-
ers, it further exacerbates the inequalities in retirement benefits. Conversion of retirement 
plans into actual behaviour is a very important policy issue, which needs to be addressed 
to ensure sufficient replacement rates. 

3. National Context 
In 1999, Poland replaced an old universal NDB (non-financially defined benefit) pen-

sion system with a new one, an NDC + FDC (non-financially + financially defined contri-
bution) system (typology according to (Góra and Palmer 2004, 2020)). Participants con-
tribute through old-age contributions to individual accounts of two types (NDC and 
FDC), in total 19.52%. Pension contributions have been paid since 1999, while for older 
workers, pension rights were recalculated into account values (initial capital). Nonfinan-
cial accounts are indexed to economic growth, while financial ones are invested in finan-
cial markets and earn a market-based return (except for the last 10 years before retirement, 
in order to avoid bad timing risk).  

At the moment of retirement, account values (both types of accounts) are annuitized 
using unisex life tables (for a detailed description, see Buchholtz et al. 2020). The old-age 
system is also separated from other life risks, including disability pensions. The system 
adjusts automatically to demographic and economic changes. The minimum pension 
guarantee is financed outside the pension system via an additional tax-financed top-up 
payment for those whose own sum of NDC and FDC pension is below the minimum.  

As a consequence, under such scheme, redistribution is removed from the universal 
system and a one-to-one link between contributions and pensions applies. In other words, 
if one does not contribute consistently, s/he should not expect a sufficient benefit. Reasons 
for not contributing typically include: low labour market participation, excessive use of 
fixed-term contracts, penalized individual interruptions (e.g., for part-time workers), and 
working in the shadow economy (Buchholtz et al. 2020; OECD 2019). Moreover, retiring 
prematurely significantly reduces the benefit—first, the missed opportunity to save, and 
second, the lower expected lifetime. This in particular refers to women with the gender 
pension gap (OECD 2019). As a result, in order to receive sufficient levels of retirement 
income, one needs to work longer and contribute throughout their whole working life (by 
contrast to the previous system with the last 10 years binding). Alternatively, individuals 
preferring early labour market exit need to save on their own. 

On the one hand, Poles have a strong preference towards low retirement age. The 
retirement age reform was withdrawn after 3 years and the legal pension age is 60 for 
women and 65 for men. Poles have, on average, 30.7 (women) and 36.3 years (men) of 
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working lives (Eurostat). On the other hand, propensity to save remains extremely low 
(average household saving rate of 2.7% in 2017–2019 and long-term downward trend, Eu-
rostat), and long-term voluntary saving is neglected (Rutecka-Góra 2016). In particular, 
dedicated and subsidized quasi-compulsory employee capital plans have enrolment at 
the level of 30% as of 2020. As a consequence, Poland is among countries with the largest 
projected decrease in replacement rates—according to the European Commission (2018), 
from 57.8% in 2020 to 40% in 2030, and below 25% in 2045. That assumes retirement age 
will not be increased, which is unlikely. Nevertheless, by now, the poverty rate has been 
systematically increasing (35% for a single older household in 2019, Eurostat). However, 
this might not be fully internalized as the majority of current retirees have their old-age 
pension benefits either drawn from the old system or at least have a share of favourably 
recalculated initial capital that was high.  

4. Methodology 
In this paper, we make use of the micro-database from the Pension awareness of Poles 

survey (Czapiński and Góra 2016). Its main purpose was to assess the level of pension 
knowledge and real actions undertaken on one’s initiative. This is the most informative 
database on what expectations are regarding future pensions and the level of prepared-
ness for retirement, including both saving practice and labour market participation.  

The survey covered 1006 working individuals, aged 18–67, regardless of their type of 
contract. Multi-stage sampling was applied. Due to weighting, the sample is representa-
tive for the Polish working population in terms of gender, age, education, and place of 
residence. The sampling frame was taken from Statistics Poland. The sample characteris-
tics are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Sample characteristics. 

Variable Categories N    
total   1006  

age group 

18–29 183 

gender 
female 551 30–44 492 
male 455 45–59 304 

   60+ 27 

education 

primary 15 

personal net in-
come (EUR) 

0–230 43 
vocational 231 231–460 285 
secondary 429 461–690 316 

tertiary 331 691–920 64 

urbanisation 

rural areas 379 >920 38 
urban areas, popu-

lation < 50,000  224 refused to answer 260 

urban areas, popu-
lation 50,000–

200,000 
133 

labour market sta-
tus 

open-ended la-
bour-code contract 555 

urban areas, popu-
lation > 200,000 270 fixed-term labour-

code contract 279 

household size 

1 159 
fixed-term civil-

law contract 84 

2 316 self-employment 26 
3 274 business owner 35 
4 184 farm owner 42 

5+ 73 student 13 
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Analysing the working population has an important rationale. First, workers are a 
far more homogenous group than the whole labour force (the latter also covers parental 
leave users, long-term and frictionally unemployed, youth entering the labour market, 
disability pensioners, etc.). Despite the wide spectrum of contracts, restricting the sample 
to working respondents leads to more adequate and precise conclusions. Second, workers 
should be on average more up to date with the rules and changes implemented in the 
labour market and pension regulations. Finally, asking working individuals excludes un-
necessary assumptions on the potential behaviour of the non-working population. The 
relationship between preferences and actions should be disturbed neither by lack of re-
sources, nor by additional public transfers. Due to this assumption, six respondents com-
bining paid work with receiving (old-age) pension were removed from the sample.  

The questionnaire consists of over 40 questions focused on respondents’ own future 
as a retiree, preferred retirement age, actions undertaken in order to counteract the dete-
rioration in material conditions, and strategies to supplement insufficient income in the 
last stage of life. Five questions remain as the core interest of this study:  
1. What material conditions do you expect as a retiree? (better/similar/worse than cur-

rent retirees with similar tenure and occupation, do not know)  
2. Do you undertake any actions in order to avoid significant deterioration in material 

conditions after retiring? (yes, no) 
3. What type of actions do you undertake? (multiple choice with eight categories) 
4. Would you make ends meet if you were an old-age pensioner with minimal benefit 

today? (approx. EUR 200) (yes, no) 
5. Assuming not making ends meet, would you consider the following actions? (multi-

ple choice with six categories, none, do not know) 
The analytical framework is based on the observation that providing a necessary con-

sumption level is the individuals’ responsibility. Regardless of how poorly individuals 
manage their pension wealth, they have to consume in old age. In consequence, we can 
distinguish two decision steps. First, we examine actions aimed at providing the necessary 
level of pension wealth (including compulsory and voluntary savings, regardless of in-
struments used). Second, we examine actions oriented at making ends meet, provided 
insufficient pension benefit levels. In the other words, we analyse what other sources may 
supplement low pension benefits. These two steps are perceived as an approximation of 
pension strategy.  

In this paper, we make use of binary logistic regression and principal component 
analysis (PCA). The binary logistic regression measures the impact of an incremental 
change in an independent variable on the odds of an event or a state measured by the 
dependent variable. In this case, we measure the impact of demographic and socioeco-
nomic variables on undertaking the voluntary actions to counteract the deterioration in 
material conditions as a retiree. Individuals who declared doing so were assigned as 1, 
and 0 otherwise. The descriptors included: gender, age groups, education, urbanisation, 
household size, personal net income, and labour market status. We run three models: a 
simple and complete model on a full sample (the former pass over the labour status), and 
a complete model on a subsample of individuals expecting deteriorated material condi-
tions.  

Furthermore, logistic regression is used to assess the impact of political attitudes, 
knowledge of the pension system, and awareness of the possibly gloomy future on sav-
ings behaviour. In this step, we extend the model with socioeconomic variables to include 
different proxies of attitude towards the role of state in providing retirement benefit and 
answers to questions related to retirement awareness. 

Principal component analysis is used to reduce several strategy combinations to a 
few easy to interpret dimensions. This method was unsuccessful in distinguishing savers 
(it extracted only two categories: savers and non-savers), but turns out useful in the iden-
tification of general groups of actions that provided insufficient levels of income in the 
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last stage of life. The variables used for this exercise included seven dummy variables 
showing whether the respondent was willing to pursue a given strategy or not. This al-
lowed us to distinguish three types of strategies—relying on external support, working 
longer at retirement, or rebelling. The scree plot of eigenvalues identified three compo-
nents. In order to make the interpretation clearer, we implement a VARIMAX rotation 
procedure and restrict the values displayed to those above |0.3|. Quality of sampling ad-
equacy was examined successfully with the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin test (0.6504). The above-
mentioned methods were supplemented with descriptive statistics with a chi-square test, 
where necessary (the test refers to the unweighted values); α = 0.05.  

5. Level of Knowledge and Preparedness of Polish Future Retirees 
5.1. Contributing to the Pension System and Expected Benefits 

Virtually all respondents declared paying pension contributions. Verification of this 
declaration may be performed only for several types of contracts (labour-code contracts, 
self-employed, firm owners, and farmers). Except for the latter group, approx. 4% of re-
spondents declare not paying contributions or no awareness of doing it. Among fixed-
term civil-law contract holders, only 60% confirmed paying, 31% denied, and 9% did not 
know.  

Almost half of respondents see no trade-off between working beyond the legal pen-
sion age and the benefit level perceived. Statistically significant (at 5% level) differences 
between answers are observed for farmers (with a separate pension scheme), education 
level, labour-code contract holders, gender, and age groups. Furthermore, even high ed-
ucation levels do not necessarily translate into comprehensive knowledge. In this group, 
one in four respondents are unable to estimate how much postponing retirement will in-
crease the old-age pension benefit. The higher the income, the bigger the expected benefits 
of postponing retirement. 

If it was possible to transform compulsory contributions to higher net remuneration, 
individuals would not be very keen to save the surplus with the pension aim. Only 46% 
of respondents would prefer doing so, and 20% is not sure. Statistically significant differ-
ences are observed for various age, income, and education groups (Figure 1). When ana-
lysing how much of this increased net remuneration would be saved for retirement, 56% 
of respondents were willing to devote for this goal below 30% of the additional net income 
and only 15% would allocate the whole sum to voluntary pension contributions.  

 
Figure 1. Preference for replacing compulsory contributions with higher net remuneration. Source: 
authors’ own elaboration, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

When asked about support for those who saved too little, at least its minimal form 
was mentioned by 71% of respondents. Within this group, for 35% of respondents, the 
threshold should be related to current minimal pension; for 23.6%, it should even exceed 
this level. One in ten individuals are against any form of support. Preference regarding 
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this issue varies among income (the higher the income, the lower the support) and gender 
(males are generally against).  

5.2. Expected Future Living Standards 
Approximately 57% of respondents expect worsening living conditions compared to 

today’s old-age pensioners with similar occupation and tenure. This share is quite similar 
for the majority of analysed cross-sections, except for income and education (Figure 2). 
The higher the income, the better the prospects. In general, individuals representing the 
lowest levels of income are least prone to optimism—but at the same time, they most often 
declare expecting nothing. By contrast, individuals with vocational education are more 
optimistic or simply do not know what to expect, compared to counterparts with second-
ary or tertiary education.  

 
Figure 2. Expectations of future living standard as a pensioner, comparing to today’s old-age pen-
sioners with similar tenure and occupation—by statistically significant cross-sections. Source: au-
thors’ own elaboration, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

The future living standard does not easily transfer to replacement rate. For 38% of 
respondents, it is impossible to estimate the expected replacement rate. The remaining 
part declares 0–30%, 30–50%, and over 50% (20–21%) in almost equal amounts. This pic-
ture looks completely different when cross-sectioned by assessment of future conditions. 
The shares of unaware respondents are high, and the better conditions are expected to be, 
the more individuals refuse to predict their replacement rates. Moreover, those who are 
not able to describe their expectations either cannot translate them into values (69%) or 
make a wild guess (31%). Significant confounders also included education, income, and 
type of labour contract (fixed-term civil-law contract, running own company). When an-
alysing education, as its level increases, so does the share of answers below 50% and the 
share of do not know answers decreases. For income, the relationship is more complex. 
Individuals with the lowest income frequently indicate do not know, as do those who do 
not want to disclose their income. Most sure about low replacement rates (below 50%) are 
individuals with the highest income. 

Even though future replacement rates are either unknown or lower than contempo-
rary ones, there is an option to raise it by postponing the moment one starts receiving old-
age pension. The whole population can be divided into three almost equal parts: those 
who indicate a specific retirement age, those who have no plan to retire (it may not mean 
the same as work as long as possible, though), and those who do not know yet. When 
performing cross-sections of this variable by socioeconomic characteristics, only income 
was significant at the highest levels of significance. Individuals with the lowest declared 
personal income were most prone to declare specific, low retirement age. By contrast, re-
spondents with the highest income most frequently indicated no plans to retire. When 
choosing the specific retirement age, they also declared a higher one. 

5.3. Maintaining Sufficient Living Standard 
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However, expecting worse conditions does not necessarily mean counteracting them. 
When individuals expecting deterioration in material conditions were asked about such 
actions, only about 1 in 5 persons declared doing so (Figure 3). Once again, the actions are 
statistically significant when using cross-sections with education and personal income, as 
well as for self-employed and running own business (for the latter two cases, low samples 
should be mentioned). The situation does not improve much when we extend the sample. 
By contrast, only education is a statistically distinctive variable in describing propensity 
to take precautionary matters among individuals who expect improvement. 

 
Figure 3. Actions undertaken to counteract deterioration in material conditions in old age, provid-
ing expected deterioration. Source: authors’ own elaboration, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

In 2016, the Polish pension system provided three dedicated tools for additional long-
term saving: IKE, IKZE, and PPE (individual retirement accounts, individual retirement 
protection accounts, and employee pension schemes). Since 2018, a fourth tool has been 
introduced (PPK, employee capital plans). With quasi-compulsory character and behav-
ioural mechanisms (incl. auto-enrolment), its spread is higher than IKE, IKZE, and PPE. 
Despite its long-term character, due to political reasons, the pension context is not empha-
sized. Participation among those eligible is modest (30%), though. 

There are also endless forms of saving and investment available on financial markets 
and in alternative forms. They are not especially popular—in the complete sample, addi-
tional long-term saving was declared by approx. 20% of respondents, and the most pop-
ular tool is a savings account or cash (13.3%). Subsequent tangible investments (especially 
real estate) and raising a caring child are not especially popular: 3.1% and 2.7%, respec-
tively. Dedicated instruments were mentioned even less often: IKE by 1.4% and IKZE and 
PPE by 0.1% each. Saving using more than one tool is almost non-existent. Moreover, for 
those using a savings account or saving in cash, no other instrument is used (Table 2).  

Table 2. Spearman’s correlation of the use of additional saving instruments. 
  I II III IV V VI VII VIII 

I 
savings ac-

count/in cash 
1        

II 
raising caring 

children 
−0.1137 1       

III 
tangible invest-

ment 
−0.1673 * 0.1320 1      

IV IKE −0.3242 * −0.0558 −0.1203 1     
V IKZE −0.1310 −0.0359 −0.0398 −0.0284 1    
VI PPE −0.1609 * −0.0441 0.0641 0.1121 −0.0115 1   

VII 
insurance-based 

investment 
product 

−0.3058 * 0.0102 −0.0554 −0.0712 0.0982 −0.0488 1  

VIII other −0.3175 * 0.0756 −0.0547 −0.0773 −0.0256 −0.0314 −0.1083 1 
* for significance at 0.05 level. IKE—individual retirement accounts; IKZE—individual retirement protection accounts; 
PPE—employee pension schemes. 
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Keeping in mind the fact that replacement rates of Polish pensioners are expected to 
decrease to 40% in 2030, expecting benefit levels close to the current minimum pensions 
is a good enough guess. When asked whether they would be able to make ends meet with 
this amount each month, almost 84% denied (Figure 4). Statistically significant differences 
were recorded for gender, education, and—to a lesser extent—also age. 

 
Figure 4. Share of individuals declaring ability to make ends meet with minimal old-age pension. 
Source: authors’ own elaboration, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

6. Pension Strategies 
6.1. Second-Best Solution 

As mentioned earlier, 84% of respondents denied being able to make ends meet with 
the minimum old-age pension. Keeping in mind the fact that most of them expect wors-
ening material conditions and that the dominant expected replacement rate was well be-
low 50%, a logical question to raise is what the alternative sources of financing consump-
tion in the last stage of life are. The most popular option was having a paid job (58.7%). 
Less popular alternatives included support from acquaintances (28.2%), and social assis-
tance (24.4%). Protesting was mentioned by 12.5% of respondents expecting insufficient 
income in the future.  

In the next step, we analysed how these second-best actions interact with each other 
and translate into strategies. The scree plot of eigenvalues identified three components 
(Table 3). Component 1 included the support of social assistance, charity, and acquaint-
ances. Component 2 included a paid job and no action. Component 3 included protesting 
and breaking the law. Thus, it would seem that available strategies concentrate around 
three types of actions: asking for external support, managing with insufficient income on 
one’s own (with particular focus on a paid job), and rebelling, reflected respectively by 
the three components. Transforming the answers to the question into these artificial vari-
ables allows for the distinction of the three types of personalities among the surveyed 
population. 

Table 3. Principal component analysis of the actions undertaken provided insufficient old-age pension levels. 

Variable 
Before Rotation After VARIMAX Rotation 

Unexplained 
Comp 1 Comp 2 Comp 3 Comp 1 Comp 2 Comp 3 

social assistance 
support 

0.4611 0.1555 −0.4186 0.6224 −0.0827 0.1335 0.3754 

charity support 0.5016 0.1820 −0.2397 0.5780 −0.0770 0.0464 0.4038 
acquaintances 

support 
0.4084 −0.2118 −0.2154 0.4191 0.2809 −0.0590 0.5672 

paid job 0.0789 −0.7120 0.1018 −0.0999 0.7159 −0.0332 0.3292 
protest 0.4723 0.1154 0.2979 0.2891 0.0427 0.4897 0.4543 

breaking the law 0.2989 0.1888 0.7844 −0.0772 −0.0143 0.8569 0.1682 
none −0.2244 0.5847 −0.0803 −0.0578 −0.6276 −0.0386 0.4570 

Source: author’s own elaboration. Note: bolded = levels above |0.3|. 

6.2. First-Best Solutions 
We have run binary logistic regressions in order to identify the determinants of sup-

plementary saving. We assume drivers of supplementary saving should increase if one 
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expects material deterioration in the last stage of life. This landscape is, however, much 
more complex.  

Regardless of specification and sample selection, several conclusions can be drawn. 
Firstly, only few categories are statistically significant. The higher the education level, the 
higher the odds of supplementary saving. Similarly, personal income is a statistically sig-
nificant descriptor. Generally, its higher levels declared are associated with higher odds 
of saving. The monotonic pattern is observed for the whole sample, and among payers of 
compulsory contributions, but not among those who are pessimistic about their future 
material conditions. In this group, maximum odds are observed for respondents declaring 
income between EUR 691 and 920, whereas the median salary was slightly above EUR 
800. Some statistical regularities can be drawn for various household sizes. In general, 
large households tend to save more than single households, while medium-sized ones 
always save less. When analysing age groups, the youngest category represents the lowest 
propensity to save—except for those who expect deteriorating material conditions, while 
the eldest represent almost twice as high odds of saving than the prime-age group. Last, 
but not least, labour market status was analysed. The only statistically significant impact 
was for the self-employed, who save systematically more often than other categories 
(however, we should keep in mind the small sample in this case).  

Apart from socioeconomic variables affecting the first-best strategy, we may think 
about the other determinants—e.g., attitude towards state or political partisanship. Quite 
surprisingly, savings behaviour does not depend on the awareness of the limited replace-
ment rates in the future and does not affect the odds of taking additional actions to secure 
retirement income. The number of responses to the questions on pension knowledge is 
too small to be included in the regressions, so we were unable to assess the relationship 
between the knowledge and the odds of supplementary savings. However, the knowledge 
of the link between retirement age and benefit does affect behaviour in a statistically sig-
nificant way. 

To further examine this issue, several potential explanations may be offered. The 
questionnaire contains several questions that describe the general view on the role of the 
state in providing support for retirement. These questions include whether the individual 
would prefer to be paid more instead of contributing to the pension system, whether the 
pension should be based on contributions paid to the system or financed from the current 
pension system revenues (defined contribution versus defined benefit choice), or whether 
additional savings should be subsidized by the state (this question did not go into details 
of the Universal Public Penson Schemes as analysed in Góra and Palmer (2020)). Addi-
tionally, there is a question on how much the state should subsidize the minimum pension 
of people who did not accrue enough savings on their pensions accounts. In addition, the 
second-best strategy can also serve as a proxy of general attitude towards the role of the 
state; as described in the PCA analysis, three groups were formed—active (that aim at 
managing on one’s own), passive (that will rely on external support), and rebellious. Con-
sequently, the predictions of different components from a previous point can be included 
in logistic regressions. 

To examine this issue further, we extend the regressions presented in Table 4 (full 
sample regression with labour market status included) to assess the influence of general 
attitude towards the state on the odds of supplementary savings. In the case of using PCA 
from the previous paragraph, the results are in line with intuition—those who are plan-
ning to rebel or rely on social support, in general, tend to be more likely to save for retire-
ment. In contrary, those planning to work, save less, apparently believing that they will 
be able to secure labour income until their old age. Furthermore, those who believe that 
pension savings should not be subsidized are more likely to save more, which indicates 
that their behaviour is consistent with their view on the pension system. Those who be-
lieve that the state should subsidize pensioners who did not accrue enough on their re-
tirement accounts are less likely to save. 
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Table 4. Determinants of taking additional actions for retirement savings. 

  Model 1—OR Model 2—OR Model 3—OR Model 4—OR Model 5—OR 

Gender (male) female 0.981 0.988 1.119 1.044 1.169 
−0.172 −0.176 −0.227 −0.19 −0.243 

Age group (30–
44) 

18–29 
0.432 *** 0.437 *** 0.492 ** 0.424 *** 0.480 ** 
−0.12 −0.123 −0.148 −0.121 −0.147 

45–59 0.954 0.914 0.963 0.881 0.901 
−0.211 −0.205 −0.245 −0.202 −0.234 

60–67 1.295 1.175 1.678 * 1.192 1.646 * 
−0.316 −0.292 −0.475 −0.301 −0.473 

Education (sec-
ondary) 

vocational 
0.510 *** 0.572 ** 0.513 ** 0.599 * 0.516 ** 
−0.129 −0.147 −0.156 −0.157 −0.161 

tertiary 1.867 *** 1.860 *** 2.074 *** 1.847 *** 2.010 *** 
−0.369 −0.377 −0.471 −0.38 −0.462 

Urbanization 
(urban areas, 
pop. 50,000–

200,000) 

rural areas 0.833 0.835 0.545 ** 0.788 0.542 ** 
−0.218 −0.222 −0.161 −0.213 −0.164 

urban areas, 
pop. < 50,000 

1.032 1.059 0.668 1.003 0.625 
−0.287 −0.301 −0.213 −0.29 −0.203 

urban areas, 
pop. > 200,000 

0.926 0.88 0.648 0.812 0.617 
−0.245 −0.238 −0.192 −0.222 −0.184 

Household size 
(1) 

2 0.783 0.739 0.972 0.724 0.981 
−0.199 −0.191 −0.287 −0.191 −0.296 

3 0.560 ** 0.545 ** 0.821 0.547 ** 0.821 
−0.149 −0.147 −0.257 −0.15 −0.26 

4 
0.536 ** 0.493 ** 0.824 0.486 ** 0.788 
−0.164 −0.153 −0.294 −0.153 −0.285 

5+ 1.831 * 1.584 3.149 *** 1.512 2.887 ** 
−0.639 −0.563 −1.283 −0.547 −1.199 

Personal net in-
come—EUR 

(231–460) 

0–230 0.502 0.528 0.874 0.573 0.92 
−0.349 −0.371 −0.715 −0.406 −0.762 

461–490 
1.949 *** 1.887 ** 2.069 ** 1.847 ** 2.103 ** 
−0.477 −0.467 −0.587 −0.466 −0.609 

691–920 
3.884 *** 3.777 *** 5.100 *** 3.758 *** 5.273 *** 
−1.363 −1.349 −2.069 −1.361 −2.168 

>920 2.864 ** 3.203 ** 3.977 *** 2.724 ** 3.502 ** 
−1.3 −1.503 −2.009 −1.306 −1.82 

refused to an-
swer 

1.455 1.468 1.793 ** 1.536 1.834 ** 
−0.373 −0.381 −0.531 −0.409 −0.556 

Declared labour 
market status 

(no declaration) 

labour-code con-
tract 

1.878 1.617 1.832 1.283 1.531 
−1.53 −1.34 −1.648 −1.116 −1.443 

fixed-term civil-
law contract 

1.574 1.37 1.591 1.087 1.395 
−1.328 −1.174 −1.489 −0.977 −1.371 

self-employ-
ment 

6.140 ** 5.547 ** 5.576 * 4.655 * 5.189 * 
−5.077 −4.679 −5.084 −4.075 −4.915 

own business 
2.283 1.831 1.618 1.412 1.408 
−2.01 −1.638 −1.553 −1.332 −1.417 

own farm 1.359 1.238 0.388 0.92 0.314 
−1.283 −1.18 −0.496 −0.909 −0.41 

student 3.760 * 3.385 1.213 2.518 1.029 
−2.956 −2.714 −1.128 −2.029 −0.959 

yes  1.211 1.098 1.244 1.111 
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Later retirement 
= higher benefit 

(no) 

 −0.235 −0.243 −0.251 −0.254 

do not know 
 0.793 0.684 0.986 0.836 
 −0.225 −0.225 −0.292 −0.286 

Material condi-
tions at retire-
ment (worse 

than current re-
tirees) 

better than cur-
rent retirees 

 0.59 0.636 0.53 0.607 
 −0.239 −0.297 −0.222 −0.292 

similar to cur-
rent retirees 

 1.261 1.175 1.321 1.213 
 −0.248 −0.265 −0.266 −0.279 

DK 
 0.487 ** 0.397 ** 0.524 ** 0.434 ** 
 −0.155 −0.15 −0.17 −0.166 

Minimum pen-
sion is sufficient 

for me (no) 
yes 

 1.082  1.192  

 −0.261  −0.298  

Additional re-
tirement savings 
should be subsi-

dized: (do not 
know) 

by state only 
   1.451 1.292 
   −0.473 −0.472 

by employer 
only 

   1.752 * 1.32 
   −0.588 −0.514 

by state and by 
employer 

   1.51 1.494 
   −0.432 −0.471 

neither by state 
nor by employer 

   2.557 *** 2.151 ** 
   −0.859 −0.797 

State subsidizes 
those without 

minimum pen-
sion: (do not 

know) 

not at all 
   1.694 1.517 
   −0.598 −0.592 

to less than min-
imum benefit 

   2.214 ** 2.156 ** 
   −0.737 −0.801 

to minimum 
benefit 

   1.145 1.094 
   −0.327 −0.338 

to more than 
minimum bene-

fit 

   1.019 0.957 
   −0.311 −0.313 

PCA component 1 (relying on ex-
ternal support) 

  1.205 ***  1.186 ** 
  −0.0803  −0.0797 

PCA component 2 (additional 
paid job) 

  0.809 **  0.813 ** 
  −0.079  −0.0803 

PCA component 3 (rebelling & il-
legal actions) 

  1.238 **  1.202 ** 
  −0.108  −0.106 

Constant 0.124 ** 0.144 ** 0.104 ** 0.0865 ** 0.0749 ** 
−0.11 −0.132 −0.104 −0.0865 −0.0807 

pseudo R2 10.70% 12.30% 17.30% 14.40% 19.00% 
Observations 985 985 824 985 824 

Source: author’s own elaboration. Note: standard errors in parentheses, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 

These results are robust across specifications—in any case, the view on future pen-
sions perspectives or the knowledge of the link between retirement and benefit in the DC 
system does not affect the odds of taking additional actions to secure savings. However, 
quite robustly, those who believe in a strong role of the state in providing pensions tend 
to be less likely to take additional action to secure their retirement income. When second-
best strategies are considered, those who plan to work towards their late retirement tend 
to save less. 

7. Discussion 
The primary objective of this article was to analyse strategies working Poles under-

take in order to maintain decent living conditions as retirees. By pension strategy, we 
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mean a sequence of actions aimed at providing the necessary level of consumption in the 
last stage of life, in particular saving practices and labour market activity. Our interest is 
strongly associated with the fact that the Polish pension system introduced in 1999 has the 
following basic features: (1) it is a tool of intertemporal consumption smoothing over the 
life cycle; (2) it shapes the distribution of GDP between working and non-working gener-
ations—no intended redistribution occurs; (3) it is a tool of distribution and owns only 
negligible assets. For the future retiree, it means that the more that is saved, the more that 
can be received in old age. Moreover, the earlier economic inactivity starts, the longer the 
period that has to be financed from pension wealth. Finally, expectations regarding future 
material conditions can be adjusted, as the system is transparent: key parameters are pub-
licly known and communicated to the future retiree. 

The logistic regressions we performed emphasized several interesting patterns re-
garding saving practices. Some of them are in agreement with the empirical literature. 
First, higher education level (which is a justified proxy of literacy) doubtlessly leads to 
higher probability of supplementary long-term saving. Second, income—in general, the 
higher the income, the higher the odds of saving; however, the relationship is not always 
monotonic. In this context, an additional educated guess arises, that—if reversed causa-
tion is holding—respondents refusing to answer on their income largely represent pat-
terns typical for lower quantiles. 

Furthermore, atypical behaviour of elder individuals is observed. In the 60–67 age 
group, the highest odds of saving were observed for those who expect deterioration in 
material conditions in old age (that is, soon). This is not a sign of forward-looking behav-
iour—it is just enforced by raising awareness. In addition, this group has not yet experi-
enced the increased expenses characteristic for oldest-olds. It would seem that saving hap-
pens either when one has sufficient income and knowledge (which, technically, are corre-
lated), or when one is forced by soon-to-be-realized poverty.  

Slightly different is the case of labour contract types. Except for the self-employed 
(companies with one worker, namely the owner), all categories were characterised by high 
p-values and wide confidence intervals. The self-employed are systematically more prone 
to long-term saving on their own. The reason for this state of things is quite intuitive—
this category was the only one not forced to pay social contributions. This situation re-
ferred to cleaning persons forced to reduce labour costs as well as well-paid experts opti-
mising their incomes. While both groups have different capacities for additional saving, 
responsibility is completely transferred onto the company.  

The projections of gloomy and modest lives of future retirees, in combination with 
their passiveness, led us to ask, what actions are considered if the level of income will be 
insufficient to make ends meet. This level was approximated by today’s minimum old-
age pension. In some sense, this is a useful, but a not very precise example—the amount 
of approx. 200 EUR was far above the social minimum (not to mention, the subsistence 
minimum) and the projections of the European Commission (2018) leave no doubt this 
level cannot be kept. Moreover, some future pensioners (especially wealthier ones) will 
actually receive more than the current minimum benefit. Nevertheless, only 3 people in 
20 believe they would cover all their needs with this amount. It should be mentioned that 
as individuals age, their needs grow, and in the future, most of them will have to be sat-
isfied with purchased goods and services (due to changing demographic structures), 
while the ability to earn a living will decrease.  

As one may see, our question is not groundless. Principal component analysis led us 
to the conclusion that individuals not meeting their needs would form three separate strat-
egies: rely on themselves, in particular—search for a paid job; ask for external support (of 
which most popular is acquaintances support, and slightly less popular—social assistance 
support); rebel (including protesting and breaking the law). The latter was considered by 
approx. 15% of respondents, which is quite a lot. 
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On the other hand, those who believe that they will be able to work until their late 
old age tend to save less for retirement. Interestingly, neither the expectations of life qual-
ity on future retirement nor the awareness of the link between retirement age and future 
benefits seem to affect the odds of additional actions in a statistically significant way. 
What actually shapes the actions aiming at securing savings for retirement is the attitude 
towards state and society (proxied by the second-best strategies)—people who aim to work 
in such case are less likely to take additional actions now. In addition, those who support 
stronger subsidization of pensions by the state are less likely to take precautionary actions. 
That means subsidisation by the rest of population. Most likely (not tested, though), peo-
ple are not aware of that consequence, namely higher contributions or taxes to be paid. 
Consequently, the actions today are governed by the general view of people on the role 
of the state in providing the old-age security and not by the awareness of their retirement 
prospects or the mechanics of the pension system (knowledge of the link between retire-
ment age and benefit). That may, to some extent, explain why awareness campaigns have 
limited impact on the savings behaviour of future retirees. 

All these results can—and should—be interpreted in light of public policy. First, the 
introduction of the universal pension system in Poland was not preceded by significant 
dissemination of financial literacy. Future generations will most likely save more and re-
tire later on the basis of the experiences of today’s generations, but such a crash test for 
more advanced generations was not an intended outcome. In addition, polarisation of 
knowledge, plans, and actions is observed for different education levels, income, and type 
of contract group, which will most likely lead to unintended redistribution. Second, keep-
ing in mind financial illiteracy, low saving rates, and planned early withdrawals, in times 
of demographic ageing, the role of politicians will be even more difficult. The increasing 
political power of elder generations will be oriented at shifting the balance of interests 
between working and retiring generations. Changing it in reaction to this increasing 
power is an unsustainable solution.  

These results need to be carefully interpreted, though. As pension literacy and level 
of preparedness are typically not subject to regular measurement, the abovementioned 
results are drawn from the survey. It would be highly recommended to check their ro-
bustness and the potential impact of recently introduced long-term saving instruments on 
a larger sample. 

8. Conclusions 
In this article, we aimed at describing pension strategies that are taken by future pen-

sioners to sustain their consumption in the future. Under the existing pension system, 
these strategies can include such actions as delaying retirement or increase savings. In the 
context of the literature review, documenting a low level of financial literacy in CEE coun-
tries, it is not surprising that pension awareness in Poland is weak—employees do not 
know the contribution rates or how the system is constructed. This ignorance leads to 
unreasonable excitement around the minimum retirement age (which is of secondary im-
portance in the DC system as retirement can always be delayed unless enough balance is 
accrued) and far too low savings. These savings are concentrated in wealthier and better 
educated groups, which would be in a better position even without these additional ac-
tions. Moreover, Polish employees start to save additionally far too late to achieve the 
level of income that exceeds their perceived income that is sufficient to make ends meet, 
which is way above the current (already high) minimum pension. To their defence 
though, the house ownership rates in Poland are relatively high as compared to rest of 
Europe, providing some security for future retirees. Their savings behaviour is governed 
by their political stance and not by awareness of dire prospects. 

In the context of insufficient future retirement income, strategies are either based on 
optimistic assumptions on future health (seeking for additional job) or on the assumed 
generosity of acquaintances or social institutions (relying on external assistance). The 
third strategy is rebelling. Given these strategies as well as the increasing power of elder 
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generations, keeping the balance of interest between workers and retirees will be an in-
creasingly difficult task for policy makers. 
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